
VOYCE Writing
Competition Guidelines

The VOYCE Writing Competition is an opportunity for care-
experienced children and young people to write about Covid-19
through our eyes. Entries open Wednesday 13th May 12pm and
close Sunday 31 May, 5pm.
 
The theme for our writing competition is: how COVID-19 affects
children and/or young people in care in Aotearoa-New Zealand.
This theme is broad so that you can be as creative as possible AND
your writing should in some way reflect the unique perspective of
children and/or young people in care.
 

what you did at home;
connecting differently with family and friends;
a new discovery you made;
learning online;
how you feel about what’s happening in the world;
whether the effect on young people in care is similar or different
to the experience of those who are not in care, and why.

Some ideas and inspiration:
 
In your writing, you could think about:
 

 
These are just some ideas. For more inspiration, you can draw on
your own experiences, thoughts, feelings, and/or discussions with
other people in care.



What’s the difference between creative writing and essay writing?
 
Creative writing uses mood, tension, fantasy, and/or surprise to take
readers into the exciting and imaginative world you have created –
often written to entertain the reader. In this competition, creative
writing can be a poem or a fictional story - such as a children’s story.
 
Essay writing uses facts, examples and logic to describe a real-life
experience, person, place, event and/or object – often written to
convince the reader about an issue.

Guidelines

Entries can be in English or Māori - or a combination of both
Shared writing is encouraged ie. siblings/friends writing together
Writing must be original. If you copy other people’s writing you
will be disqualified.
Please use Times New Roman, 12 font (preferred by the judges for
easier reading). 
No colour fonts, or borders. Images/pictures are allowed with your
entry, but not videos.

Who can enter?
 
Our competition is open to all care-experienced children and young
people living in Aotearoa-New Zealand, aged 7-18 years.
 
Word counts for your writing entry:
 
Aged 7-12 year olds: Maximum 750 words (including the title)
Aged 13-18 year olds: Maximum 1500 words (including the title)
 
Other stuff:
 



Have a beginning, a middle, and an end
Use short sentences
Start with a bang! Grab the judges’ attention quickly
Make sure your story fits the theme of our competition
Read your story aloud to hear how it flows
Ask other people to read your story and ask for useful (not
negative) feedback from them
Double-check that your spelling and grammar are correct.

Not sure where to start? Maybe this is your first time having a go at
something like this? We’ve put together some writing tips to help
you get started:
 

 
If you need extra help or guidance with your writing, email
tuhono@voyce.org.nz

Confidentiality - Keeping things private
 
We care about your privacy, so your entry form information will be
completely confidential. We have a judging panel that will be
reading all entries and your piece of writing will be completely
confidential and for their eyes only. 
 
In the future some of the entries may help us with our advocacy
work. We will never use your writing or publish any material without
your permission first. 
 
We also value the privacy of the people you might write about. To
keep everyone safe please do not use people’s real names. For
creative writing you could create new characters, or in an essay you
could create a new name for someone you want to write about
(including yourself).



Support available:
 
If you need help writing we encourage you to ask someone in your
bubble to support you with this. Shared writing is encouraged, for
example siblings or friends writing together as a joint entry is
allowed. We also have Kaiwhakamana (advocates) all around the
country who are able to help. They might not be able to help you
write your entry, but they can spend some time helping you come
up with ideas or read over your drafts. They can also be someone to
talk with if you want to write about something that is hard for you. If
something in your writing concerns us about yours or someone
else's safety, we will follow up with you.
 
How to enter:
 
Entries close: Sunday 31st May 2020, 5pm.   
 
Entries must be sent as an attachment (not in the body of the email)
to tuhono@voyce.org.nz using the subject heading ‘VOYCE Writing
Competition’. When you email your entry you will be sent a short
submission form to complete your competition entry. If you have
any issues uploading your attachment, please email us before the
due date.
 
Prizes:
 
Age Group 7 - 12: Two overall winners, one from each writing
category, will win a $150 gift card of their choice.
 
Age Group 13 - 18: Two overall winners, one from each writing
category, will win a $150 gift card of their choice and get to be a part
of the Prime Minister’s Oranga Tamariki Awards.
 
Highly commended  in each age group will win a $100 gift card of
their choice. 


